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AND Elsewherehe writes:
RUST, HIS EDITORS
HIS CRITICS.
'Here the fancyof the style,now free,now
severe, takes its flightand reaches heights
By M.-D. CALVOCORESSI.
almost never touched at that period. The
Until quite recently,Friedrich Wilhelm Rust
idiom in its brilliancy,the poetic ideas in
(1739-1796) was hardly to be numbered among
the composers forwhose works the musical world their profoundpregnancy,burst forth under
evinced genuine interest. And for a long time the influenceof egregiouseventsin the lifeof
the composer. Goethe had come to Dessau,
after his death, little remained of him but his
where
Rust lived. Is it conceivable thathe
name.
should have not played this peerless work
For instance,Schillings's'Universal Lexicon der
Tonkunst' (to which one may prettyconfidently before the great poet?'
referfor informationas to the state of things
The music of the Sonatas seemed to warrant,at
and of opinions towards 1840), aftergivinga short
least in a measure,the Doctor's vindications,being
biographyof him and conceding that he was to at
times,in styleand harmonization,utterlyunlike
be rememberedas a good performeron several
done during the same period, and far
anything
and without
instruments,
gives very perfunctorily
ahead in the verydirectionfollowedby musical art
a word of comment a list of his principalworks,
since then. So, naturallyenough, a number of
thus: Sonatas, Variations, Concertos, Odes,
musiciansreadilyendorsed,albeit curm
grano salis,
Songs, &c.
the Doctor's statements,and admitted Friedrich
did
not
to
until
after
I888, Wilhelm Rust
begin change
Things
among the aristocracy of great
when the composer's grandson,Dr. Wilhelm Rust
composers and great originators. They could
at
the
started
(1822-1892-Cantor
Thomasschule),
hardlyhave done less forthelong-neglectedprophet
republishinghis principalworks. At the Doctor's of romanticism,the man whose bold creative
death, fourteen of Friedrich Wilhelm Rust's
unaided and isolated, foreseen
sonatas had been edited (and edited with a imagination had,
and almost masteredthe spiritand the technique
vengeance) and republished, and the autograph that
crop up later,by degrees,in the achievements
manuscriptsof these and of the remainingworks of Beethoven,Schubert,Weber,and Mendelssohn:
werebequeathed to the Royal Libraryof Berlin. forsuch the
Sonatas, in their edited form,showed
Now begins the amusing part of the story,
him to have been.
which is best introduced by quoting a few
Doubts, however,arose before long. The first
paragraphs from Dr. Rust's flamingprefaces to to
give a warningwas Dr. E. Prieger,who, in a
his editions.
pamphlet
entitled 'F. W. Rust, ein Vorg~nger
deserves
Dr. Rust's claim is thathis grandfather
to be acknowledgedas one of the giantsof musical Beethoven's,'diplomaticallyinformsus that 'while
the
full of enthusiasm,threwhis whole
art, as a precursorwhose powerful genius had soulgrandson,
into the creationsof his ancestor,he gave a
of
form
the
matters
and
of
in
anticipated,
style, reflectionof the
pictures that had been vividly
many of the most wonderful innovations
in his mind.' 'The additions,' he adds,
forming
of the 19th century, and more especially
not affectthe
Beethoven's. With reference,for instance,to the 'concern the exterioronly,and do
fundamentalcharacterof the works.'
Sonata in C, he writes:
' This statement,'Mr. John Shedlock remarks
'Here we have, in all likelihood, the first in his excellent
book, 'The Pianoforte Sonata,'
specimen of the principleof Variation being
'is to a certain extent satisfactory; and we
applied to the creation of a great work, receive it thankfully. But why, one may ask,
complex in its unity . . . The introductory
did not the editorindicate the additions in smaller
recitative itself, which rings like a call
notes? Then it would have been possible to see
of despair,is a variation,leading up to the
exactlywhat the elder Rust had written,and what
followingtheme,an earnest,heartfeltprayer. the youngerone had added. At presentwe can only
The same method is used in the second
marvel at some of the writing,and long to know
section, which consists of three variations. how much of it really belongs to the composer.
nocturnal
Remembering the
procession in
There are momentsin whichit is reallydifficult
to
Lenau's "Faust," we yield to the impressions believe thatthe music
to a pre-Beethoven
belongs
thatthe composerhas broughtback fromItaly.
period' (pp. 153-155)Austerepilgrimspass beforeus; a pageant of
All expounders, however, did not display as
children
follows.
It
is
as
if
the
of
pious
spirit
great an amount of caution and discrimination.
Mozart's "Requiem " was singingwith them And
among those who proved the most eager to
"Voca
mecum ben'edictis." . . . In the
render full justice to FriedrichWilhelm,we find
a
Epilogue, the art of variationtransfigures
no less an individualitythan M. Vincent d'Indy.
prayerinto a triumphalmarch.'
'Rust,' says this celebrated composer and
And the Sonata prompts the editor to
theorist,in ihe second book of his ''Treatise of
remark:
Composition,' 'is the connecting link between
'Here music rises to the heightof a contest Haydn and Mozart on the one hand,Beethoven on
between Titans; we acknowledge the heroic the other. In style, methods,and invention,his
victorby the reminiscencesof motiveswhich music borders closely upon Beethoven's. Now
are engravedon his shield.'
serious, now genial, at times romantic after the
FRIEDRICH
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very fashion of the 19th century artists, he the mattersof formand of style. The Sonata
often delights us, and astonishes us when we in C especially is upheld, in accordance with
come to thinkof the timeat whichhe wrote. . . Dr. Rust's assertions,as an instance of the very
One must consider him as the necessaryvinculumr
principle of the modern 'cyclic' Sonata-in
between the tradition of Bach and the master M. d'Indy's opinion, the climax of the art of
musical architecture.
of Bonn's novatoryimagination.'
From that time, Rust's music found many
'In the worksedited by his grandsonappear a
few reprehensible attempts at modernisationpartisansin France, especially among M. Vincent
accordingto a practiceof whichGermanyseems to d'Indy's followers,and became a currentfeature
enjoy the monopoly. However (we have evidence of the concertsgiven at the Schola Cantorum.
A new stage was not reached untilthe end of
for it) these alterationsdo not amount to a real
travesty: in Rust's Sonatas the chaste, pithy 1912, when Dr. Ernest Neufeldt,presidentof a
'Rust-Gesellschaft,'having bethought himselfof
styleis trulythe author's.'
A long section of the chapter on 'the Sonata examining Rust's manuscriptswith the hope of
before Beethoven' is devoted to the study of discoveringmore masterpieces,gave the startling
Rust's works,which are analysed so as to show, results of his investigations in the German
with lengthy quotations, Rust's innovations in periodical,Die iMusik.
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The Sonatas published by Dr. Rust, he told us, spiritof his statementsrespectingRust. But even
have verylittle in common with the grandfather'sthen, it remainsdifficultto agree with him as to
All the feats of daring the unimportanceof Dr. Rust's 'ornamentation.'
original output.
harmonizationand novel architectureupon which He concedes, it is true, that two out of the
the 18th centuryRust's new-fangledgloryrested, fourteenrepublishedSonatas have been completely
belonged to the 19th centuryRust. The clever, deformed: thosein A and in D minor. Whence we
intricatevariations,the 'thematic unity' of the are to suppose that the addition of 214 bars to
Sonata in C, its 'recitative,' its suggestions of a Sonata originally comprising 286 did not
pageants, its triumphalmarch, were additions to 'completely deform it,' but merely clad it in
the original text,whichconsistsof 286 bars in all, 'unimportantpolyphonicgarb.'
whereasthe Sonata as publishedin 1891 comprises On the previouspage we have quoted fromDr.
Neufeldt's article in the 'S.I.M.' for December,
no fewerthan 500.
Likewise,the 'Titaniccontest,'the 'reminiscences 1913, the two versions of one of the Sonatas
engravedupon the hero's shield' are not Friedrich which M. d'Indy does not consideras 'completely
deformed.' Rust wrote the firstline; his editor
Wilhelm's,but Dr. Wilhelm's.
'Now thatthe truefactsare known,'Dr. Neufeldt the remainder.
concluded,'Rust thegiantreturnsintonothingness; About a score of no less typicalexamples,taken
and the true Rust. an interesting,
graceful,shrewd, fromthe Sonata in B, and fromothers,are given
and sensitive artist shall endure, our sympathyin thatand in the formerarticle.
for him resting on more normal and firmer In short, the whole of Dr. Rust's doings has
resultedin one of the most strikinghoaxes to be
foundations.'
To thisverymoderatearticle M. Vincent d'Indy foundin the whole historyofmusicalerudition. It
retortedby takingup the cudgels in favourof the stands to reason that if compositions 'doctored'
'precursor' theory, and boldly abiding by his to that extent may appear to so well-knowna
former
statements. Dr. Neufeldt,he said (' S.I.M.,' judge as M. Vincent d'Indy as 'far superiorto
was a 'merry humbug,' who talked Mozart's Sonatas' (' S.I.M.', April,1913, page 50) ;
April, 1913),
on subjects whichhe eithermisunderstoodor had if a Sonata, carriedby spuriousadditionsalmost
not sufficiently
studied. He was incapable of to twice its originallength,may be given by him
detecting,under the surface,the originalityand as an instance of firmand beautifularchitecture
intrinsicbeautyof Rust's music.
'It is a great ('Treatise of Composition,'pages 228-230); then
good,' he wrote, 'that those admirable works may we all, critics and scholiasts, grieve. For
should at last be purged from the tinsel such facts show how precariousare our standards,
in whichtheyhad been clumsilyaccoutred. and how easy it is forus to go astray.
frippery
Should one, because the unimportantpolyphonic In the followingnumber I shall attempt to
garb has ceased to exist, remain blind to the draw fromthis littlestory,fromthe point of view
of the critical judgment in general,a few of its
music,the admirablemusic,of F. W. Rust ?'
M. Vincent d'Indy ended by sayingthat he was naturalconsequences. And as soon as M. Vincent
about to publish Rust's Sonatas in theirtrue form, d'Indy's edition of Rust's Sonatas shall have
and then all musicians would be able to judge appeared, a paragraphwill be devoted to any new
betweenhis theoryand Dr. Neufeldt's.
lightit may throwon the subject.
Until the time when this new edition will be
available, many will probably think that Dr.
THE CHILDHOOD
OF THE WHOLENeufeldt's statementsand quotations are fairly
TONE SCALE.
convincing. In his treatise, M. Vincent d'Indy
By H. C. COLLES.
obviouslyfounds his assertionsas to the meritsof
Rust upon the textsthat Dr. Neufeldtgives us as
One of the departmentsof musical technique
garbled, and which (unless we admit that Dr. which most exercises the minds of theoristsand
Neufeldt has deliberately misrepresentedfacts) the ingenuityof composers at present is the
differfromthe originalsby far more than by the serviceableness or otherwise of melodies and
harmonies constructed upon a basis of whole
'unimportantpolyphonicgarb.'
The better to understandM. Vincent d'Indy's tones. The dual natureof the problem-their use
views on that point, one should remember his in succession for purposes of melody and their
general views in respectof musical, and especially use in conglomerationforpurposes of harmonyof melodic, style, which are somewhat austere. has not been always sufficientlydistinguished,
For instance,talkingin the same treatise(p. 454) possibly because those who have examined the
of Chopin, he remarks that certain of that case have drawn their evidence too exclusively
composer's motives, 'when deprived of their fromcompositionsof the presentday in whichthe
ornaments,'are very poor, and that their merit two are almost inextricablyentangled,shall have
consists in their 'form' far more than in their formed a judgment in accordance with that
' substance.'
evidence.
This quotation (but the passage alluded to
It may be worth while to record here some
deserves to be read in whole) throwslight on the earlier uses of the whole-toned device, be it
melodic or harmonic,with the object of bringing
* For the sake of
concision, the further articles published by Dr. widerevidence to the notice of the judges.
1 do
Neufeldt and M. Vincent d'Indy in the same ' S.I.M.' (November and
not mean to propound the question of the small
December, 1913) are noticed simultaneously.
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